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Highlights
iManage RecordsManager incorporates 
three essential truths of modern records 
management: 

• Records cannot be effectively or securely 
managed in individual “silos” by separate 
systems for each record type—email, 
physical, and electronic

• The most effective way to apply records 
policies is via a single control procedure that 
can be implemented centrally and easily 
applied by end-users

• Records processes differ at each organization 
and the records system must be adaptable 
to the organization’s needs in terms of 
captured metadata, data entry processes, and 
customized reports

iManage RecordsManager
Overview
iManage RecordsManager enables professional services 
firms to organize, manage, and govern records of all types—
including physical files, electronic documents, and emails—
within a unified, scalable system tailored to their own specific 
requirements and processes. 

Designed to help firms deal effectively with increasing 
regulatory and organizational records management pressures 
as well as a larger, more complex information environment, 
iManage RecordsManager provides a comprehensive 
governance solution for capturing, classifying, tracking, 
scheduling, and managing records media of all types. When 
integrated with iManage WorkSite, Autonomy iManage’s 
market-leading document and email management system, the 
solution addresses the entire governance lifecycle with a platform customized to the firm’s own guidelines 
without disrupting current IT or end user processes. As a result, firms can minimize risk while improving 
productivity.

The Records Management Challenge
With e-records reaching the millions or tens of millions in some organizations, it is no longer feasible to 
rely on individuals to manually classify each record. To effectively streamline and automate the process 
of capturing, classifying, and declaring records according to a defined policy, firms need a solution that 
addresses legal and end-user requirements and supports current business processes. 

Designed from the ground up according to these principles, iManage RecordsManager provides a single 
policy management and application engine to control records consistently and effectively across offices, 
media types, and systems in order to reduce the cost of managing records and the risk of non-compliance.

Comprehensive, Automated Governance for All Records Media
iManage RecordsManager seamlessly manages all records, including physical, electronic, and email, within 
an electronic matter or engagement file. Retention policies can be applied automatically at any level, from 
a specific document to an entire matter or engagement hierarchy. Users simply file documents and emails 
as they ordinarily would—ensuring consistent policy application with no need for manual classification. 
Templates automate the setup of entire project folders with corresponding records policies; new folders, 
subfolders, and documents automatically inherit the policy of the level above. Critical records designations 
can also occur at any level to allow a complete file or single folder to be declared with a single click.

Track Physical Records from Printer to Shredder
iManage RecordsManager provides complete functionality for tracking physical records media, including 
indexing, circulation, and retention processing. Label-printing and barcode scanning functions make file 
room managers and end users alike more productive. 

Establish, Implement, and Monitor Governance
Firms can put their records policy into practice with 5015.2-compliant 
retention scheduling, holds, review, and screening functions. Retention 
schedules can be applied based on record categories, record types, or 
templates selected by the user, or driven by business rules.

Product Brief

iManage RecordsManager provides extensive search 
capabilities to locate records easily.

http://protect.autonomy.com/
http://www.autonomy.com/
http://protect.autonomy.com/products/records-management/autonomy-records-manager/legal/index.htm
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File and Schedule Documents and Email with WorkSite Integration
iManage RecordsManager integrates with WorkSite, the leading document management and collaboration platform for the professional 
services industry, to provide complete management of the matter/engagement lifecycle. Electronic content, including entire electronic files, 
is automatically classified and scheduled by iManage RecordsManager. WorkSite users can “declare” documents as records on their own, or 
WorkSite can automatically file content such as email within the file plan according to the organization’s policy.

iManage RecordsManager continues iManage’s commitment to leadership in helping professional services organizations address their most 
pressing content management needs. To find out more about iManage RecordsManager, visit www.imanage.com.

Key Features
Robust, seamless management 
of all record types

Records of all media types are managed side-by-side, including physical, electronic documents, and email.

Flexibility and customization Administrators can create any number of metadata attributes at all file levels, allowing more complex policies and processes to be represented directly within 
the records system. An Application Designer provides a complete suite of customizable data entry search forms, label formats, captions, and graphics, and 
allows additional reports to be created as well. End users can access key reports such as a file plan summary report or a pleadings index, and can sort reports 
at run-time with .NET-based scripting.

End-user dashboards Dashboards enhance productivity and usability by giving users a focused view of the operations that are important to their job.

Robust physical records 
management and tracking

Firms can manage physical files at the warehouse, shelf, box, folder, subfolder, or document level. A Circulation Dashboard helps file room managers stay 
productive during peak workloads by consolidating repetitive functions such as creating records, labeling, and managing delivery requests for physical records.

Powerful search and reporting 
tools

A comprehensive set of search capabilities enhance productivity. The search bar provides both full text and fielded searches. Query-by-example and Boolean 
searches give more advanced searching. All reporting, including custom reports, is driven by the same search capabilities.

Consistent application of 
retention policies

Firms can associate policies automatically based on where items are filed, practice group, or record type. Policies can also be overridden as necessary by the 
records staff. Holds are applied at any level, suspending final destruction of records.

Centrally managed retention 
policies

A central interface enables administrators to set records governance policies including trigger events, retention periods, and disposition rules, as well as to 
monitor and enforce compliance. Enhanced retention management functions include event processing, review, cutoff, and records closing.

Policy-based server managed 
ethical walls

iManage RecordsManager provides server-based ethical walls implemented on a policy-based system integrated with the security policies of the organization.

Centralized, secure three-tier 
architecture

A highly-scalable, three-tier architecture meets the functional needs of small and large firms, as well as globally distributed organizations. The solution offers 
full data integrity, security, high-performance searching and transaction process, as well as failover and load-balancing.

Software Development Kit Extend product features and functions or integrate with existing solutions using the fully-documented Software Development Kit.

Barcode Scanning Complete barcode scanning capabilities make it possible to perform most transactions, including disposition processing on files and boxes, with wedge or 
portable, handheld scanners. Administrators can quickly check file rooms, perform “desk audits” to confirm which files are with users, and perform tracking 
functions from any location such as checking-out, checking-in, transferring, boxing, relocating, and destroying folders, subfolders, and boxes.

About Autonomy
Autonomy Corporation, an HP Company, is a global leader in software that processes human information, or unstructured data, including 
social media, email, video, audio, text and web pages, etc. Autonomy’s technology manages and extracts meaning in real time from all 
forms of information, both unstructured and structured, enabling companies to leverage their data assets. Autonomy’s product portfolio helps 
power companies through enterprise search analytics, business process management and OEM operations. Autonomy also offers information 
governance solutions in areas such as eDiscovery, content management and compliance, as well as marketing solutions that help companies 
grow revenue, such as web content management, online marketing optimization and rich media management. 

Autonomy’s solutions are used by more than 25,000 customers including 87 of the Fortune 100, 10 of the top 10 financial services firms, 
75% of the global 100 law firms, 9 of the top 10 pharmaceutical companies and many government agencies. Over 400 of the world’s leading 
technology companies embed Autonomy’s technology in their products. Autonomy also owns the largest private cloud of diverse data, with 31 
Petabytes of information. 

Please visit www.autonomy.com to find out more.
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